
Pupil questionnaire 2019 

 
115 questionnaires were handed in by KS2 students. 
 
Overall, the questionnaires were very positive. All children in KS2 enjoy school, feel safe in 
school and know that the adults in school care for them. In addition, all children feel that 
they learn a lot in school and feel that lessons are challenging.   
 
The few negative responses were mainly centered on the use of Twitter and Marvellous Me 
messages.  In discussion with pupils, some pupils said that their parents did not have Twitter 

Statement Agree Disagree 

I enjoy school. 100%  

I feel safe when I am at school. 100%  

I learn a lot in lessons. 100%  

My work is challenging at times. 100%  

Other children behave well in school. 98.85% 1.15%  
1 questionnaire  

Adults in my school care about me. 100%  

Topics are interesting and fun. 98.85% 1.15%  
1 questionnaire 

I know how well I am doing at school. 98.85% 1.15%  
1 questionnaire 

My teacher or other adults explain to me how to 
improve my work. 

100%  

There are lots of after school clubs. 100%  

The Headteacher and teachers in my school do a good 
job. 

100%  

There are opportunities to take part in performances in 
school.  

100%  

I enjoy having my work put on Twitter. 96.55% 3.45%  
3 questionnaires 

I like receiving a Marvellous Me message.  96.55% 3.45%  
3 questionnaires 

Additional comments-  
 
I like doing maths, I especially love the times table grid.  
 
I love seeing my friends and teachers because they are wonderful  
 
I like receiving Marvellous Me messages as my mum does not have Twitter. 
 
I think the teachers at this school are kind as they repeat the question to me when I don’t understand.  



or the Marvellous Me app and this was the reason for their negative response. One child 
said that although he often had his work on Twitter, his mum did not use this. 
 
Moving forward we will resend passwords for Marvellous Me and encourage parents to use 
Twitter as a way of communicating with school on our West Meadows Weekly.    


